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New Atomic Blast
Shakes Nevada

Murray, Ky.., Monday Afternoon, March 7, 1955

Dr. Chiles To
Address Bethel
Students

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

JET ENGINE AFTER B-47 CRASH iN TRAILER PA(

Vol. LXRVI No.. 56

Calloway Bar Association
Endorses Judge H.H.Lovett

ATOP MT. CHARLESTON, Nev.
—The
fourth
and
largest
atomic blast of the 11/55 nuclear
test series shook the Nevada desert today and gave U.S. soldiers
The Calloway County Bar As- a part of the Forty-Second Judiso:nation has endorsed Judge H. cial District, in a most efficient
and air men another lesson in
H. Lovett, Sr. as Judge of the manner and has throughly proved
atomic warfare.
WASHINGTON, D. C., —ShipHOPKINSVILLE (Spl/ —Dr. H.
A brilliant flash seen 500 miles
Calloway Circuit Court, according to the Bar that he is eminently
.14`ment of 500.000 cc, of blood derC.
Chiles,
pador
of
the
First
Bap'away and in five states heralded
to a resolution passed by the bar. qualified as an excellent jurist,
ivative gamma globulin to state
tist Church, Murray, and moderaThe resolution
urges
Judge and
L and territorial public health ()f- the mtroh-postponed "big shot" of tor of the General
Association of
WHEREAS, Judge Lovett has
lit
Lovett to offer himself as a canI firers was announced today by the the winter-wring tests.
Baptists in Kentucky, will speak
merited the respect of 41 of the
So bright was the flash that it
didate
for
the
post
again.
director
of
the
American
Red
at Bethel College, Hopkinsville,
4F
members of this bar. and
temporarily blinded observers at
Cross Program,
on March 19 in connection with the
Judge Lovett was named judge
WHEREAS, the piembers of this
this vantage post 8,900 feet above
college's observance of Founder's
of the newly fin-med Forty-Second Bar desire that Judge Lovett.
Dr. David N. W. Grant, program the Nevada desert and 45 air line
The
two-hour
program,
Judicial
District
by
Governor continue to preside over the Callo-director, said the shipments mark miles from the Yucca Flat detona- Day.
beginning at 1:00 p.m., will also
Wetherby and James M. Lassiter way Circuit Court,
the resumption of Red Cross dist- tion site.
feature Dr. R. IT. Skinner, editor
was named Commonwealth Atribution of GO f9r use In comNOW THEREFOFtE, be it ReThe Atomic Energy Commission
torney at the 'Tame time. •
bating measles, hepatitis, and in- triggered the Ned atop a 500-foot of the Western Recorder, and the
solved that the members of the
Rev,
Chester
Durham, secretary of
The complete resolution is as Calloway County Bar Association
/gentile paralysis. Approxintately tower right on schedule at 8:20
follows:
1,000.000 cc. is expected to be a.m. E2ST to end almost daily post- the B. S. U. of Kentucky.
do hereby respectfully urge Judge
The first celebration of Founder's
available this year, he added.
Lovett to offer himself as a candiponements of this shot since last
RESOLUTION
Day occurred last yeai on the
date _for re-election as Judge of
Feb. 15, when it had been schedThe Red Cross first began GO
WHEREAS, The Hon. H. H.
one
hundredth anniversary ,.of
the Forty-Second Judicial Disuled to open the series.
distribution in 1944 as a measles
Lovett, Si,, Judge of the Calloway
Bethel. This year's celebration will
trict; and
Unorficial observers who have
immunizer. For the past two years,
Circuit Court and of the Fortymark the beginning of the colBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
witnessed most or all of the previhowever, the entire Red Cram. GO
Second
.7113k-far
lege's second generation of service
Wattle - • has that the memberg of this Bar
ous 34 tests at the Nevada Provsupply was contributed to a natpresided over the Calloway Cir- actively support his
to the West Kentucky area.
ing Ground estimated the power
candidacy. and
ional pool under control 9f the
cuit Court from the time it became
The Citizen's of Murray are
BE .IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Office of Defense Mobilization and of today's blast as equivalent of cordially invited to pttend the
that a copy raf this resolution be
ODM was responsible for dist- some 40.000 tons of TNT.
college's Founder's Day program.
delivered to Judge Lovett, the
This compares to the 25,000-ton
ribution.
Press and Radio.
On January I. ODM relinquished rating of the Nagasaki and HiroThis the 3rd day -of March, 1955,
the control and returned to the s'hima atom bombs.
Waylon.Rayburn
The previous three explosions
American Red Cross the balance
By UNITED PRESS
President, Calloway
ONE INCOME of the six-engine B-47 Stratojet which crashed in a trailer park In Lake Canines, La.
remaining of its contribution to during the past three weeks at
la shown The crash killed the crew of three and two persona on ground, and set flre to four houses
A bitter March cold wave slowed
County Bar Assn,
Yucca Flat have been rated unofthe pool..
and two trailers.
flood .Waters in the sodden Ohio
(inter-hat:ono/ Souriaja oto)
Dr. Grant emphasized that the ficially at less than 15,000 tons
Valley today and sent the temperFrankfort, Ky.—Bert T. Combs,
American Red Cross allocation plan or-TNT.
ature skidding far below zero in
It was a baptism in nuclear war- candidate for the Democratic nomwill continue to utilize facilities
the northern Midwest.
if state and territorial health fare for some 800 soldiers on the ination for governor got his handHundreds of persons were homeofficers who will determine met- ground and the airmen in the 103 shaking tour of the state back
less along the swollen Ohio River
hods of distribution and use in war planes that participated in this into full swing this week with a
;
in Ohio. West Virginia, Kentucky
atomic test
schedule that called for visits to 17
their areas.
DETROIT
ga
and Indiana But the cold wave ar— Rare bqok
But so powerful was the blast counties in five of the state's
In keeping with ARC policy.
dealers around the world were
rived 'in the nick if time to hold
he said, no charge will be made that observers believed it was eight congressional districts. Other
STOW, Ohio iv+ —The blind and
alerted today to watch for part
down flood crests and damage was
more
likely
a
counties
test
of
a
were
"citypersons
reexpected
to
be
Cross
to
for Red
added
deaf
parents
of
a
normal
twonot as severe as had been feared.
buster" atomic deviee rather than to the itinerary along the way. Walt Whitman's diary which dis- week
aerving It.
old boy seek to retain his • Frankfort, Ky.. --Recipients of
Flood waters were,falling early
Combs campaigned briefly in appeared from the Detroit Public custody
A plan of allocation based on of a tactical weapon for use on
public assistance in Calloway Countoday
at
a
private
heartoday from Pittsburgh, to oftenNorthern Kentucky last week be- Library last week
the quantity of blood collected a battlefield.
ing in nearby Akron Juvenile ty Were paid a total of $20 092
The Murray High School PTA
fore his schedule was cut short The dealers were asked to be Court.
within each state and the number
Iasi month, it was reported today flooded Marietta. Ohio The Ohio
was reported to have stopped recent1N passed a resolution enby the death of his inother, Mrs. on
of measles cases reported there
by Coarimissioer of Economic Secthe lookout for the diary, valued
rising at Cincinnati. Ohio. at 567 dorsing the Minimum Faundption
Martha Jones Combs. in Lexington as .higti.
With public support ntouritinc,
over a five-pear period, is needed
Vego E Rarheaaaa _
aa
seam -.MHO
feet smarty flee feet shielia- flood pewees and askapej exaditanall f6r.
on Tuesday Mts. Combs. 87, had said they believed
cr, -stprly .10
Harold
Hathaway,
53
' Debstise Red
and
his
there was little
state offices to pledge their support
The payments included $17,842 stage
been ill for several years Funeral chance the manuscript was in the Georgia, 32 hope they can get at
I not sufficient to meet the needs
of the program.
in old age assistance payments:
services were held in Manchester hands of a
least
of the country.' Dr Grant said
a
trial
period
with
their
son
man who demanded
Wen Virginia Hit Hard
The resolution weed by the
$2337
to
families
of
dependent
last Thursday.
All GC distributed under this
to
see
whether
they
could care
$1,000 ransom for it
Farther eagt, flood. waters black- Murray High chapter of the
childern, and $113 under the aid
Parent
Combs cancelled 18 appearances
plan will be obtained from donatfor the child properly.
mu
alu-raillion
ed
the
dollar
West
Teacher Association, considing of
Congressional during the remainder
Police also were considering hirains through theAmencan Red
Juvenile Judge Russell Thorruas to needy blind program
Virginia
turnpike,
isolated
Williamseven hundred members, is as
Program.
he had scheduled in the Fifth ing a New York literary detective barred the public from the hearBlood
Cross civilian
The outlay was a portion of an son. aaf. Vs. and all but cut off follows_
of last week.
to aid in the hunt
About one-fifth of the anticipated
ing beaause "it is an action in overall outlay for the state of
Logan. W Va. Red Cross crews
That in as much as twenty
This week'S itinerary calls for
supply will be retained for inbehalf of a child and there is $3,248.395 during February, of which
were sent into the stricken states thousand 120,000) people
Charles Feinberg, Detroit oil exFor all weekly ineeUngs of Then visits to Oldham. Jefferson, Larue,
working
vestigation, development of new
'Mottling criminal involved."
went
to
$1,959.464
old age assistance to aid the homeless.
ecutive and owner of the book,
with a State Advisory Committee
uses, and special cases Mvolvilag Town after the operung one this Hart, Barren. Metcalfe, Monroe,
recipients; $1.179,301 to families of
said
he
had
received
two
telephone
in
Meanwhile,
1952,
found
Friday
evening,
some
transporataSobbing
the
temperatures
through
a
survey
Green,
that
her
Cumberland. Russell, Adair.
son Clarence
use of large quantities.
dependent children, and $107,630 went to a bone-chilling
non may be available for teen- Taylor, Boyle, Bracken, Robertson, calls from a man who told him "is the only thing of my own I've
31 below that the people of Kentucky wanted
to needy blind recipients.
at Bemidji. Minn.. and routed a a better school program to the
agers living outside the city, ac- Mason and Fleming counties In to leave $1,000 in a telephone booth had in all my life," Mn. Hathaextent of paying for same and in
"heat wave" in Dixie.
cording to Mayor George Hart.
addition, the candidate will be in at • municipal golf course and way said she would rather accept
Driving snow accompa ined the as much as the people of Kentucky
If teenagers living in the coun- his temporary headquarters at the pick dai the book at the same spot an offer from Mrs Juanita Bakhours
later,
two
cold wave in the Midwest, while by ballot amended Section 188 of
ty can find transporation to and Capital Hotel here during part of
er, her husband's daughter by a
in the Southland the Artie front the constitution to make possible
The Murray Training School from the opening party this week, the week.
.
However, police said the caller previous marriage, to care for the
Combs, a former member of the apparently was a crank who thou- boy rather than see him taken Begins in State
was preceded by scattered torna- a better program by a three nal
a n Orchestra presented a program the mayor prorrued to submit the
vote, and furthermore
does, thunderstorms and lashing to one
'
,,,a before the Hazel High School transportatton problem to the city Kentucky Court of Appeals, has ght he had stumbled on a get- away by the welfare agenca.
the General Assembly in 1954
By UNITED PRESS
r Student Body on Thursday, March council.
been on the road continnusly since rich-quick-scheme.
•
Leo Mulhearn, Summit County
Regional tournamen time was winds.
The cold hadn't yet grimed the passed a program into law with
The party, which will open the announcing his candidacy nearly
al 3.
Welfare Department head, said at hand today for 122 Kentucky Eastern seaboard, but a pea-vamp- enlv five r5l dissenting votes in
The program consisted of a Friday night sessions of the re- two months ago He has met with
✓
that the agency is not contending ! high school basketball teams still fog shrouded New York
professionCity Sun- both houses.
i variety of instrumental and vocal creation organization, will begin political,. civic, business,
for the child's custody today. Re in the scrap for the state's mast day, and two foreign
Beleivirtg the above action, inwas the at 7 a m. at the American Legion al and farm leaders all over the
freighters colJean Dick
it selections
said his department has been un- coveted scholastic title, the state lided in a blinding fog 10
state outlining his plans for the
miles dicative of the desires of the
featured soloist in two numbers. Hall at Sixth and Maple
duly criticized because of a story basketball championship
at the entrance to the Delaware citizens of the Commonwealth and
Re.reation facilities - checkers, campaign and discussing his positand the Orchestra Girl's Trio,
In an Akron newapdper last week
knowing the future Of this State
Bay
consisting of Jean Dick. Charles cards, records. pingpong, a "car- ion on various issues with them.
The 9th rvegional tournament at
twenty bales of straw was reported an alleged Welfare worker
The new cold wave produced depends upon an adequate educatRobinson, and Jenelen McKinney nival'' game, and others — will No political rallies have been
yet but Combs has taken from the rear of he new bad left a note at the Hathway Florence will be the first to get dramatic shifts of temperature in ional program. Therefore be it
sang a special arrangement of be furnished at the party, though scheduled
elementary school building on borne stating.the child "will prob- underway, with a doubleheader toRESOLVED. That the Murray
I
no attempt will be made to con- addressed several sizeable crowds
the Southlana and strange weather
'Camplown Races'
night. Campbell
South Thirteenth street over tae ably have to be taken away
County
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that
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of
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contrads over the country as a Chapter of the Parent-Teacher
' Other
Z.
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according
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W
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Association endorses the Minimum
Songs', in sequence.
on his tour.
whole.
were a 'Medley of American
of
City be eared for better by sighted with Newport Catholic tackling
Catrer. superintendent
enacted
Ballet',
Master of ceremonies at the
During his visits this week he
The mercury fell 35 degrees to Foundation Program as
the 'Music Box', 'Air de
Belevue in the second game.
Moemaly
people"
Syncop- party' will be Bill. Cain, atter will has reiterated his stand in favor Schools
43 above at -Turielo. Miss.. while into law by the General
- 'Russian Overaturea 'The
Forty bales were unloaded SatThe 6th Regional tournament 4t Pueblo, Colo.. warmed
in 1954; and be it further
Mufhearn said the One who left
Hero's March', explain the organization of the of a
minimum foundation for
I* 25 deis ated Clogs', 'Flying
urday and over the weekend, the note. "was not our worker. LaCrange and 12th Regmnel'..jt
RESOLVED. That candidates In
w
a music group to the teenagers present.
education and has repeated pregrees to 59 At Los Angeles, 80and 'Tbe Three Bears.,
someone took half of them.
Madthe several state offices be asked
open
It's our job to keep families toTuesday
nigh
which he
degree
The Teen Town is being *spon- vious statements in
novelty narnated by Benita
temperatures
attracted
The straw was to be used to gether, not to break them up"
; While all the others wait until more than 250.000 persons' to the to pledge their support to finansored by the Westminster-Disciple favoted continued operation of the
dex
cover the campus of, the new
Orchestra
cing the Foundation Program at
He expressed the opinion the: Wednesday evening except the beaches. causing numerous
Other Members of the
Student Fellowship, a religious State Parks under the present
traffic
school to prevent washing
the next meeting of the General
judge hearing the case probably ! four -tear 7th Regional at Loula.7 mar Is,
y'outh gioup at Munray State method and expansion of the
are:
Assembly which will be January
would give the couple a trial pen- I ville, which holds off until Friday
Won Mo Kim, Ralph Oliver, College, with the backing of a system.
1956.
night.
od
with
their
Outbreak
Of
son.
Should
the
Fires_
child
McCasey,
Michael
Overby,
organizanumber of Murray civic
Ruetta
Combs expanded his statement
Early today the 'mass of Acetic
then be taken from his parents.; Wieners Of the regionals make
Ronnie Mourbray, Sara Wilkerson, tions.
on education in a telegram to M. 0.
he said, 'the judge would decide , up Live "Sweet Sixteen" which ad- air covered most of the country
Scarbrough,
Barbara Hale. Sue
It will be governed by a Teen Wrather, Murray State College,
vance to the big state tournament between the plains states and the
where he would go.
Evelyn Oglesby. Virginia Gordon,
Th
d iTirray
secretary of the First District
Appalachians. . with the coldest
Neigtibors and friends at the at Lexington next week.
, Stanley Parker, Barthela Wrather, Council of officers frorta four
Education
Association,
last
Friday
differen
weather
centered
Calloway
County
high
The
in
handicapped
state's
only
two
couple
have
teams
Minnesota
to
and
rallied to.l
Olivia Barnett, Anita McDougal.
Friday's complete record follows:
council in which he said that any education
go through the mauler season surrounding states.
their BUIPpOrt.
, Carolyn Wood. Sandra Ross. Jimmy schools and by an adult
program should include a strong
Census
civic
As
usual,
of
representatives
of
the
were
the
Rev
still
cold snap was acJames Shoe, pastor of the
in the running. with
Woodward,
Jeanette
' Thampson,
GO
teacher retirement system.
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Adult Beds
Stow Calvary Church where Clar- Burkesville paired against Olm- compained by an outbreak of fires,
• Judy Barnett, Jean Dick. Jane groups bathing the Teen Town.
12
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They included a blaze in he Washence
was
stead
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5th
baptised
said,
Saturday,
Regional
at
BowlCrass. Brenda Wilson. Judy Grogan
The recreational center Is being 'I believe in the principles of a
4
Patients Admitted
"My feeling is that the baby should ing Green Thursday night, and ington Hotel at Indianapolis. Ind.,
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11
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own
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of
his
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Mrs. Harry Russell, 1407 W. Main
ranking team; colliding head - on through a soybean drying building
Teachers Retirement System,' the
Savage. Minn,. Cargill, Inc.. St.. Murray; Mrs. Randotplh Story,
in the first round pairing's, Central
Planning for the Teen Town telegram said
RL 4, Murray; Miss Francis BradCity drew Morgantown in the 4th patianthte.
began last October The group is
ley, 1108 W. Mann, Murray; Mrs.
can fully understand that the
Region at Powderly; Shelbyville
modeled after several successful
laatrence Mitchell and baby girl,
children as well as the teachers
youth renters ri rither cities.
and Carrollton were paired in the
Gen. Del, Murray: Mrs. Adolphus
are benefitted by the teacher's
8th
at
LaGrange;
Covington
FORT HOOD, TEX.- -Cpl. Charles
Myei s, Hazel, Mrs.' Wm, Burman
privalege to retire from active
H Boggeess, 21, son of Nellie H. Holmes and Newport Public will
Parker, 201 So. 9th, St.. Murray;
service on a pension in case of
meet
in
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9th
at
Florence; CorBoggess, Route 2, Murray. KY.
Mrs
Edgar Underwood, Rt. 3,
disability or advanced age.'
recently partaipated in a special bin and Clay County drew Man-R.
Tenn.;
Mr. Wm,
Puryear,
Army test exercise at Fort Hood. chester; and Hazard and Carr
Thi
S Office of Education Ryan. 1101 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
Creek will be first-round foes in has
Tex.
certified $3879 `for immediate George Fields, 1107 Bell Ave..
WINDOW DISPLAY IS
at Hazard.
Purpose of the exercise was to the 14th
The Hate' High Sophomore class
ayment to the Murray Inalependant P.adUCah.
TEMelaKATUReaa
IN KIRKSEY STORE
The 11th Regional at Lexington School District,
test combat command experimental
VOTERS IN JAPAN'S national
will present a three act play
according to a
54
High Yesterday
had
an
unusual
draw,
with
all
election
kept
government
of
formations
four
organized
by
the
1st
entitled 'A Pair of Country Kids'
telegram from Senator Earle C
28
low Last Night
The Kirkney 4-H Club has a
distritc
Hatoyarna
runners-up
Preml•r
drawing
into
Ishiro
the
Armored Division to adapt to
NOTICE
on Friday March -II st 7:30
Clements in Washington.
window 'Misplay on 4-H projects
(above) in power by giving him
latent concepts of atomic-age ground the top bracket, and all four disThe Lottie Moon of the WMS of
The payment is on application
Southwest
Kentucky --V e r y
This is a comedy about a pair and activities in the window of the
185 seats In the 487-member
trfct
winners
drawing
warfare.
into the I Kentucky 55 E 26' pursuant to the First Baptist Church will meet
cold today and tonight. High to- of country kids who outwit two Hal Smith grocery at Kirkaea.
Parliament The returns back
Corporal Boggess, a member of bottom bracket, This made it 'Public Law 874 as amended. This tonight igt six-thirty o'clock AA the
day near 40 Low tonight 22. To- city slickers Their way of doing Mrs. Kenneth, Palmer.
leader,
his oupport of alliance with
the 25th Armored Infantry Battal- certain that one of the distrtat 1 1•dw allows the government to ey
11.1101E1a the church. The Busmarrow mostly fair and sunny, this will bring laughter from invites the public to see this disAmeries hut closer ties with
ion, entered the Army in June 1953 runners-up will be playing for pay school diatricts for the in- mess Women's Circle - will meet at
warmer in the afternoon. High in beginning to end.
play' whieh is in observance of
the Soviet and Communist
and completed basic training at a regional title and date tourney 'creased census caused by nearba- the time 'announced in the social
China,
upper 40s.
ifisfernotional).
Everyone is invited to attend. 4-H Club Week, March 5-13.
berth Saturday night,
Fort Knox, Ky.
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Other desirable Practices reported
airs. Pearl liaak called to
Sir
are: lot make butter from sweet
the attention of Bath County homecream; 118 make cottage cheese
mak( $. the importance of their
when there is a surplus of milk:
using more of one of 'he farm's
13$ serve cheese four or five times
most important produets - -milk- a week; 81 make milk desserts
these rural leaders have adopted
weekly; 81 cool milk quickly after
many of her suggestions. Mrs.
it is milked and 54 stain through
Haak is a food specialist at the
a disk strainer.
University of Kentucky.
Mrs. T. S. Conyers, one of eight
In a report by homemakers to
Miss Anna L. Hockstettler, home homemakers who reported pastdemonstration agent, it was noted eurizing home-produced milk, said
that 106 women said they now use that members of her family are
daily a pint of milk for each now drinking twice as rnuch milk,
adult as a beverage or in cooking, -due to improved flavor.
-

Callouray County Conservation Club is certainly to be coin• 1,r. the -fii.e work it is ckstrig with the boys and girls in
Ca.a,way County tato-us:it the Junior Conservation Clubs. Membership
Junior Club is open to any boy or gni in the County. The
S., .-..-men's organization is currently sponsoring a Bird House Building
niest for the six Junior Clubs in the County, offering cr.vre than
$140 00 in prizes. The members of the Junior Clubs also have
opperiunity to attend Camp Currie for one week ss.ich summer.
, The kind of constructive leadership extended to the buys and %iris
an the Junior Club program offers them a recreational mutlet that is
Ily upbuilding, rather than providing incentives that tend to go
the ,.-ther way. Teaching them to enjoy the outdoors. treat God has
watt ammals to watch and to provide fo,..d with fish and birds,
xh.ch provide endless hours of pleasure with a sport that enhances
]..-s life' rather than causing unhappiness.' Teaching them to help
fellow. man. possibaly so -save his life afield or on the lake,
f these things pr vide a recreation that is second to none.
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By I.E0 H PETERSEN
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United Press Sports writer
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File
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Life Insurance- Polio- Hospitalization
8 Dreaded Diseases - Family Income
Call JOHN SHROAT at 184-M

Write:Long Silos
Shelbyville,Ky.
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CHAPTER THIRTY -LI c.iliT
f fiends.
fie
WOUld .tot
make
pr. Cowrie lectures; or petholney
FRED lit • cigaret, took his cup friends
with the other German• ar the medica
l sellout arta w :1
r his nand and leaned back on an Americ
an children But that was head of
the city's police lab. Free
ihow braced against the cabinet When
he became "pals" with Mur- was not
sure what the jcie re•ounter. He was thtniung of what phy
Hudson.
quired, Out he felt he could •-in anye had said to Linda, of the things
.Murph
y
had
been • popular boy. thir.g asked- ot han • hie was SLOOd
in his life which had seemed
wrong, and yet ipvere right. Fred and a typically American one. Im- In lab work; nos trade, in chemispudent
,
brash
and
quick to see that try were nigh, and in aaatiuma. Too.
liaci known man, times when this
Fred was what he called "a good He dre.a.3ecl carefully in
ontradiction was evident ...
a new Suit.
bet." Fred wa.s smart, and that a night tie; tie mad
He remembered when his parents
ma man tut
Lad broughr tire to America_ He smartness made rum realize what short. He intended to 'ell Us per.
was Just • little wide-eyed boy in sort of dead he was making with sonality as Tieing an eager and
t round hat, but alert, and observ- Murphy. But it seemed a fair one aggressive young man. He went
ant. He could remember Austria to him. He didn't mind working to the tall city house where Dr.
vaguely. and the trip across the algebra equations for Murph In ex- Bosche lived and maintained the
ocean, the sense of lineage which change for the slender, dark boy's offices of the laboratory, built behis parents' talk had Instilled in champiopethip. It was Murphy who hind it,
him. They were emigrants because drew him into the select s,roup of
It was then tliat he has, Mi..,
condition! in Austria had become boys In the school corridor. Mur• seen Katie. Thireen, ehe was.
etst
intolerable for a German chemist, phy wanted to share • locker with a little ,girl, with a ribbon
[yin;
litit • job awaited Jakob Beier in Fred; Murphy never made fun of her light brown half neck
from
et_ Louis. Freertould remember his Fred. and the other boys soap Jtar face. A pretty little
girl, end
ather as he had looked then much stopped doing it. Murphy Intro- sweet. It was after office
hours.
,ore clearly than he could recall duced Fred to girls.
and she admitted Fred. He said,
Murphy ignored Fred's unwill- "Hi. Kid!" to her,
,mdmilla. At that time, Ludmilla
and told her
would have been a fairly young ingness to have friends come to his burette/is. In a most clignifle
e
woman, and pretty, perhaps But Iii. house. Murphy came anyway. way, she asked where he had
gone
i.;nce she bad Continued to live, And -soon he was bringing other to school.
F red's image of her had changed boys. It got to be the 'thing" to
"I'm a sophomore medie at
etih the
.
'years, while 1',. pa re- go to Fred's on Sunday afternoon, Washington.he elaborated.) "My
mained a stocky young man, with and Fred was puzzled to know why grades
are available. I urille
a great, flowing mustache, and they should seem to enjoy tha this job could
be handled in my
ith a porcelain pipe in his mouth. home. As often as not, LudmIlla spare time."
Fred remembered clearly the set them to mowing the lawn, or
"Yes.'
Do you have any Iannight his father had been killed. to helping Fred with other tasks.
Heroically, as it happened, but at But Ludmilla also fed them cook- gliages besides English?"
Hitler's rise had made Fred moos
Lie time no one explained that tact ies, the young Americana eked her
to the twelve -year-old boy who big flowered cups of coffee heaped loath than ever tO claim his G'erman
high
heritage. "Well, you know,
with
whipped cream. One
(mild net see for himself that a
hero might be a man in a ridicu- moonlight Stnday evening, she we re required to take ft year' of
he concertina-she German in pre-rned--and I have
lous, flowing mustache who would brought out
rescue • common worker fallen called it • Dutch pull-out - asid had two years of French. strictly
taught the group to sing fall song's. of the high-school varlely-end
Into • brewery vat.
That brewery was generous. Tears had stung Fred's eyes. He some Latin of the same sort."
The little girl had asked him to
didiat
know why. Embarrassment
jakob's widow was given a check
'Inch paid off the mortgage on the at his mother? At the kind cour- wait, then disappeared into the tiptall house. Ludmilla used the tesy of his friends? Or simply the per part of the house. She came
merles, for that, and said she meant beauty of the moonlight on the back to say sweetly, and prettily,
to keep boardets. There were live river and the lovely tune, richly that she was sorry, but Dr. Brioche
had already filled the position. Her
shining - clean
and
comfortable throbbing ..
rooms which she could rent to
1.udmilla knew that Murphy pink cheeks told him that this vats
not strictly true. He simply was
working men, decent men who useci Fred, but she also guesse
d
made little !se 'tile and paid regu- what her son got nom that not being given the place.
lie went slowly out through
larly. They were gone from the friend, the social life an.' the
the
sense double
door, stood • minute in.the
house all day.-Breakfast,• packed of,belonging.
arched vestibule, thinking. Why
Itineh, a good hot supper-ft Was
Fred 'went aal through college
had he failed? He'd tried so hard
the best thing to do for a widow on scholaratilps,
and then won an- to look and
talk and be the brisk
• a ith ,a house she owned, and a son other
echoiarshit
tos
medica
l
young American. His record would
jr be educated to be a doctor. Yes, sellout, but
nis additional expenses
tell his story as a scientist. But
it would be hard work, caqng for there were 'noel)
greater. Those he- hadn't even
the house and the men, Hit lard- were the
been allowed to
depression ye-trs of the talk
to Dr. Bosch°. And though
mina could work hard, and would. tint ties, and
Luchmilla tosind it ever everything would
At fourteen, Fred still es-aped more difficul
appear to be in
t to keep boarders. his favor,
something had gone
the house when he cotild, took his When he
heard of an opening at wrong!
The young girl wasn't to
greatest pleasure In school, In the the Bosch
e Laborators, be quickly blame; she'd
been sorrygobs he foetid,. !TS hie Arnerican applied
for the gob,
I'oefieer

10111111111111111111111.11111111111wre.awameers
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LILL' ABNER
By Al Capp

••••••••••=••••=1...11.

A3.:IPLAS4r
-141.1 rY7.1
.IHEN -n-tREw WE
OUT,WHLIN I OFFERED
THEM A rSURE
$1,0004'

IF WE RAD IS LCXX).AM'D
NOR
NEVER HAVE. T' WORK THAIR
AGIN-AN' NEITHER
CHILLUN
WOULD 14404 0-1,1k1-1../N11 Ar TER
trot 3)

BUT MO MONEY KIN BuY
TH'-sH000rA.7- SECRET 0'
OUR -riscaset,L.Err- T URN I PUPSIDE-DOWN CAKE,NNW
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ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

-sea?

M SURE,
SLATS. T-THAT'S
WHY IVA NOT
MUCN USE IN
A ROUGH
FIGHT;

AN W-WOOLDN'T
GIVE THRT
> S-SECIttET
AWAY FO. A
ArILLYON
D-DOLLAHS!!

THEN HOW COKE Ypt.rae
TRAIPE.ING AROuND IN
DUOS YOU PAYING
AN ELECTION SET OR
SOMETHING -

"W

irs MY AUNT'S IDEA .
SHE -SHE THiNKS T.'S SAFER
TO LOOK.LIKE A BOY.
PLEASE DON'T ASK
ME At•Pi MORS
QUESTIONS, SLATS:

1'7'4

v 1AT
rVE GOT NO
sfOU KNOW rM
FEELINGS ONE WAY
A GIRL..1.'VGLAD, OR ANOTHER,1(10.
SLATS. ARE YOU
THINGS ARE
GLAO IAA A
HAPPENING T.D0
GIRL,I MEANT FAST FORMSTO
GET A GRIP L•
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Monday, March 7
The Lcscae Moon and the Bus.- ; Tne Harris Grove Homemakers
new Women's C,reles will have Club will meet with Mrs John
a missasn study at, the church at : Warren at. one-thirty o'clock.
11 S
ft
-17-VS.1ttily:ra-"F
i•
The
Pottertown
Homemakers
• • • •
C.LuAa.. -will-zn.eeL .1Kub. .Str&.. st A
The Jesse tudwick Cirek
Outland at one eaclo.k.
the Womaia's Associauon of she
• • • •
College Presbyterian Churcti
• Murray Branch of- AAUW will
meet at the church at one-thirty zneet in
the seience building at
o'clock Members note shange in 3Sucray State
College at sevenineet.ng time.
tinny o'clock
• • • •
• • • •

i

Tisesdaa, March. 8
're Woman s Misa.onary Society
c4 the Memorail Baptist Church
will have a mission study at the
church at six o.:clork. Miss Rebecca
Tarry will teach the book.
Dr.
tilling
Dr.
sevund

hee salke
-

,

Si t)

Si

•

lie
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Lauren Bacall
Stages Prize
Comeback

On the Lowers

By HARMAN W NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON
ilfq —A Century
ago this week, there were newspaper advertiserrignts like this:
'Servant for sale: Good cook,
*Sher, general house servant.
Together with her son, an active

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD
171
— Lauren
Racal!, first of the non-bosoit y
movie stars, has staged a prize
'comeback' in movies this season, :
still holding to her theory that 'al
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 big bosom isn't necessary.'
Audrey Hepburn, Maggie McOES will hold Its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall Jt seven- :Namara and Guice Kelly currently
spearhead the trend for slender
fifteen o'clock.
girls not known for plunging neck• • •:•
lines_ But in 1944 the lank Lauren
Circles of the WilLS of
. the F:rst
' was an overnight .star and now.
Baptist Church will meet- at twoACCENT ts on semi-bareness In
reviving her career 10 years later.
rtv o'clock as follows: I with
shoes shown at recent London
she still wears the same long
E. C Jones. II with Mrs.
show
of spring and summer
hair-do and small sweater size.
Ed,gar Pride, Ill with Mrs. .1.
fashions. These sandals are
'A big bosom is fine if you've
Linn, and ty with Airs. Ruth
blue cushion soles with rose bud
got it. and providng you have a
trimmings.
(international)
little more than just that: boomed
• • • •
the actress in the deep, sultry
voice that firs, sizzled the 1944
Wednesday. March 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will sound tracks in 'To Have Or Hay.;
,eet with Mrs. 0. C. Wells at Not:

Meanwhile, in the Congress In
1855 there was a hot debate on
the question of slavery,. and an
'
outcrop of the 'ism' labels. One
group was known as the 'KnowNothingismsa They were not too
carefully indentified.
But anyhow, in the congress up
jumped a gentleman from Ohio.
Who fingered his lapels and shouted
that the people of 'Ohio, by 80,000
votes, will reject slavery.'
A man from the South got into
the oratorical melee and said:
'I don't give a hoot what majority, suh.'
The man from Ohio roared right
back.
'Ohio and us will sweep slavery
away - Kansas and Nebraska and

MONDAY, MARCH
every other territoiy.'
,Ohioan Challenged
The Southerner rose to his full
height and screamed 'do it and
sweep me from the I-kouse if you
can..
In the second seiiion of the 33rd
Congress, the great state of Texas
wasn't big enough to keep out of
trouble. The long horn state was,
indeed, in a kind of a mess. A Mr.
Breckinridge apologized ,that he
didn't, intend to bore the House
with a speech. Then he went ahead
with a lung one.
He referred to 'the late republic
of Texas' and mentioned things
amendments 'proving
for
like
payment of Such creditors of the
Texas republic..., . _Hs mentioned
that these 'things are comprehended in the Act of Congress of
Sept. 9, 1850.' And he went on and
on. But nothing was done about
the remarks of Mr. Breckinridge—
at least not that week.
Salaries Not Had
Salaries were not too bad, considering the lanes, when a suit of
clothes could be bought for a handful of silver.
One ad in one paper pleaded for
'an assistant teacher immediately
needed in Winchester Academy.
Must be good at mathematics and
a .good French scholar. Salary $500
a year.'

7, 1955

It was signed Rev. William J.
Don't add a crumb or cheese
Johnston, Winchester, Va.'
topping to food beforg' freezing.
Nig* were the things in those Such toppings are better added
days,
when the food is reheated.
The Gibb Co„ 100 years ago,
had a cute little ad in all the
papers:
'Wigs . .
half - wigs, braids
arid curl. Repair of same on short
notice. Also toilet articles.
Apparently, bring ot buy
own powder.

your

The senate was disturbed about
a bill - to pay seamen while thq
sailors were ship-wrecked. There
was a hot debate and the measure
was sent back to committee, without mention in the papers about
.seamen, iftheY suev
Whit-'the--TVed,
would receive as pay.
— .

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

LADY SULOVA "A*
I) I,•tis
tilt •InclIng
Inlir•tkoble Ilumprinf
11.100 14/9111m1, 5,11•miwerlf
(WM sail (Oat i/ aguiC Soll
$39.50
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Poplar — Call 479
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It's Ridiculous
'But if . yoli don't, why pretend
• • • •
you do' It's ridiculous. You can't
change yourself. So you wear
Saturday. March 12
Woodrien Circle Junior Grove falsies! The bosoms don't belong
..lt meet at the WOW /tall at to you. If you don't be yourself.
ae-thirty °clock for the poet- you wind up being nothing.
'This current trend.' she shrugir.ecurag from Match 5.•
ged 'Grace Kelly is a hit and
HOWELL $100.00
• • • •
soddenly all the studios want
Wedding 11-,ng $62.50
ladies Since when did they disWRONG PLACE
cover ladies'
NEW HAVEN. Corm. —
— • 'Look at Lombard,' eontintied
.f.rry Bethke was not happ:v to Bacall who is compared by her
a
lost
wallet
returned current director. William Wellman.
orthptly It was given back by pa- to Carole Lombard. 'She never
ce who said they found it, corn- needed the bosom gimmick.'
JEWELRY STORE
Other stars have clipped their
ete with identification papers. at
113 S 4th at. Phone 193-J
e crane of a burglary Bethke !hair to resemble chrysanthemums.
I. dust mops or tired spaghetti But
.sted
Mrs. Humphrey Boger has kept
her 1944 long locks 'because I look
a Little doggy. simply hideous, in
short hair'
Lauren was off the screen for
-ee years while she presented
a:Aland Boger with two children
She returned in 'How To Marry A
Superior Ambulance Service
Woman's
Millionaire'
and
'A
quipped sstth Oxygen
World: In recent months she hit
a full-scale comeback in 'T'ne
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Kf.—Phone 98
Cobweb' with Richard Widmark
'THE FRIENDLY ITNERAL
John
Alley' with
and 'Blood

ond

exclusively ours
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Furclies

Headlining texture! Our now hots in
strows you love to touch.., brought from Italy,
from Franc*, to make you more beautiful
this wonderful Spring season. Breton suitor
shown, Stephen Anne's own fecither•light Aireflow,
French fabric trimmed

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

The STYLE Shop

Wayne.

liergosrAwr

TUESDAY
and WED.

It's All About KENTUCKY
Uproarious Outdoor Romance!

MAIOTMYERS
TO CROSS'

4

aNimAscoPE Color
eeeanet
RoereAt

TAYLOR • PARKER
CAGLEII • !ANA • PICtiARIS • ARCS

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
CAPITOL
Glenn Ford
Gene Kelly in
in "AMERICANO"
"BRIGADOON"
with Ceser Romero with Elaine Stewart

Fumy career
'My career has been funny.'
•he reflected as she relaxed on
!tie 'Blood Alley' set between
.cenes. 'It got a lot of publicity
at first My second picture was
the biggest flop and for some reason they blamed me Ever since
I've been trying to get back up.
I've always wanted to work. but
.trie subversive character got the
aord around I didn't want to Nov
long last the ball 15 beginning
roll
added.
In
these roles: she
I 71
more human and feminine
an I'v.e ever been on the screen.
, more of those smart quips and
acts.'
Offsereen Miss Bacall makes no
.,- tempt to hide her slender shape.
cd goes in for bare sheath
a eases But. as I pointed out, her
asband never has admired curves.
,ayway He is an enponent of the
aoing away' look.
See" said his , glamorous wife.
I pick 'em right, don't I'
PION,LER

A MANNEQUIN has a bit of difficulty with a tight-fitting skirt as she
curtseys to Queen Soraya of Iran at a London fashion show. It was
staged by leading British dress designers. (International Exclusive)
-

GETTING READY FOR NORTH POLE

SKI CLUB

BERLIN. N
H — 411 —The
Nansen Ski, Club, established here
•. 18'72. Is the nation's oldest ski
'nib

OPENING
TuesdaN, March 8

95 Drive-In
We are pleased to open again for the Summer season at
our location on Highway 95. We invite you to attend
often this Summer and we will bring you the best in
moving pictures.

FREE SII()W TUESDAY
"Desperate Search"
Howard Keel

•6.

starring
Jane Greer

Patricia Medina
••,

pocketbook .. . every budget . . . every family' financial goal. The ':fit- is perfect, because you set
your own goal, and gear your savings schedule
to your own income. But that's only the beginning! Main thing is to hold steadfast to your
charted course until it takes you where you
want to get. Then you can read the most satisfying -success story- in the world . . . in the
pages of your savings bankbook!
There's a savings program to fit every

.

riga.

PEGGY KEENAN, mine owner and concert pianist, who hopes to
be the first woman to reach the North Pole, pours tea (upper
left) in II cozy igloo for an Eskimo mother at Chesterfield, Northwest territory, Canada. Outside, a teeth-chattering 45 below zero.
Lower, Peggy is shown the reigns about dog travel by Oscar
Martin of Churchill, Man. One pair of doge is out of photo at
left. Because of woods In the Chesterfield area, dogs are hitched
In this fashion. North of the timber line, Eskimos hitch them fan
style so they can circle ice hunuriocks. Peggy Is a member of the
American Polar basin expedition which Is testing equipment and
Ilatersettosa4J
gear, The Pole trip cornea up this March.

2% Interest On All Savings Accounts

BANK OF MURRAY
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